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PRINCIPAL‟S LETTER 

 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

 

Our snowy winter was certainly determined to last forever, but somehow this school year 

still seems to have flown right by, and suddenly we find ourselves in the thick of the end-of-year 

excitement. May and June are incredibly busy here at LHS. This is the season of proms, concerts, 

awards ceremonies, art showcases, AgriScience competitions, standardized tests, final projects 

and presentations, scholarship announcements, yearbook signings, and barely a moment to spare. 

I‘m sure your family calendars look just as crazy as ours do at this time of year, and I would 

encourage you all to surrender to the excitement (or chaos, as it may be).  

Particularly for our seniors, these events are all ―finals‖—the final time they will play 

high school lacrosse, the final time they will sing with Concert Choir, the final forestry CDE, the 

final Arts Night, the final AP test, the final math meet, the final woods project, the final prom. 

Day-to-day events take on new, deeper significance as the countdown to graduation continues. 

This spring marks the graduation for some adults in the building as well. Mr. Bryan 

McCauley, a long-time physics teacher, retired earlier this year. Joining him in the ranks of the 

retired will be Ms. Beverly Blacker, who spent her entire career as an art teacher here at LHS, 

and Mrs. Kathy Starace, who taught at the middle school for many years before joining the 

family and consumer science department at the high school several years ago. We are so grateful 

for their contributions over the years and wish them the very best retirement imaginable. 

I have one additional retirement to announce, and it‘s one that will change the very fabric 

of Ledyard High School. This will mark the last school year for Mrs. Irene Schultz, who has 

served as the Secretary to the Principal since Ledyard High School opened in 1963-64. In a 

career that spans half a century, Mrs. Schultz has worked tirelessly behind the scenes for every 

educator lucky enough to call him or herself Principal of Ledyard High School. Mrs. Schultz 

knows everything. She does everything. Most of what you see of or from LHS, she‘s had a hand 

in organizing or creating. 

Mailings home?—that‘s Mrs. Schultz.  

Graduation tickets and program?—Mrs. Schultz.  

This newsletter?—Mrs. Schultz again.  

Parent-Teacher Conference sign-ups?—Yep. Mrs. Schultz.  

Inventory of the keys for doors, desks, and cabinets all over the building?—Mrs. Schultz.  

Activity fairs in the cafeteria during big events?—Of course that‘s Mrs. Schultz. 

Faculty luncheon?—Mrs. Schultz. 

Retirement parties?—Mrs. Schultz. 

AgriScience acceptance and denial letters?—Mrs. Schultz. 

Tracking of seniors towards graduation and printing of their diplomas?—Mrs. Schultz. 
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I‘m sure you see my point. Mrs. Schultz is Ledyard High School, and Ledyard High School is 

able to be what it can be for students in large part because of her efforts on their behalf. We are 

all feeling a bit unsettled by the prospect of facing a school year without her, but we are also very 

happy for her as she begins a decidedly different phase in her life.  

 It‘s worth noting, of course, that in this season of the celebration of milestones, there will 

be those who fall short. There will be students who do not earn enough credits to advance with 

their class to sophomore, junior, or senior year, and there will be seniors who do not meet the 

graduation requirements. If your student is in this situation, please continue to work with his or 

her guidance counselor. There are summer school options as well as opportunities built into our 

own schedule to recover credits. Our goal is for every student at LHS to graduate in four years, 

and we will work hard with you to help make that goal a reality. 

 Thank you all for another great year of collaboration and communication! Savor the 

milestones of these last few weeks, and then enjoy the warmth and sunshine of summer! 
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
2014-2015 

May 29, 2015 to June 20, 2015 

 
 

 
May 2015 
  
29,30 Spring Choral Concert  730 pm  Gaucher Aud. 
 
June 2015 
2 Awards Night    6:30 pm Gaucher Aud. 
5 Band Concert   7:30 pm Gaucher Aud. 
15,16,17,18   EXAM DAYS  (Dismissal at 11:00 a.m.) 
19 Make-up Day 
20 Graduation    6:00 pm Mignault Field 
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School Counseling News 
 
 
 

ATTENTION SENIORS 

 

Blue forms named "final grade report for college" have been distributed during advisory period 

and include information on where each senior wants their final transcript sent. Please be sure to 

return this completed form to guidance ASAP and include stamped business sized envelope 

addressed to your college. Your final transcript cannot be sent unless this process is completed.  

 

CURRENT JUNIORS (rising seniors) –SAVE THE DATE 

 

Senior Year Prep Day is set for August 18th at LHS:   

 Begin the College application process:  

Create a common application account, 

 Revise and complete your brag sheet, 

 Update your resume,  

 Initiate the necessary steps in Naviance, plus more.  

 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
 

Information for programs in our area is available in the school counseling office. Please be sure 

to see your counselor if you think you will be attending summer school. 

 

2015-2016 SCHEDULE UPDATE 

 

The School Counseling Department will make every effort to have 2015-2016 schedules 

completed and mailed by the end of June.  

 

SAT's and ACT's 

 

Next Year‘s Seniors:  Please be sure to visit www.collegeboard.org or www.actstudent.org to 

register for the October and November test dates. This will ensure you meet the early fall 

registration deadlines. 

 

 

http://www.collegeboard.org/
http://www.actstudent.org/
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Career Center News 

 

Career Day 2015 
 

Career Day was held on the morning of Thursday, April 9
th

.  Career Day is a portion of the 

school day devoted to career exploration when each student participates in three (3) distinct 

classroom presentations.  Students complete a survey to determine what types of professions 

interest them most.  The Career Center then factors in where the labor demands are, and recruits 

willing professionals that relate to the majority of students‘ interests.  Students are then assigned 

to hear three speakers, each presentation lasting 25 minutes.  Presenters provide information such 

as how they came into their jobs; how high school academics relate; what higher education or 

training is required; what the pros and cons of their professions are; and what a typical day 

involves.  Over 65 professionals came for Career Day. 

 

Construction Rodeo Day 
 

On May 6
th  

some Ledyard Students and several 

teachers attended the Construction Rodeo Career 

Days at NLC (formerly Mountain Resort) in 

Wallingford, CT.  After a safety briefing, each 

student received a backpack, safety goggles and 

a hardhat to keep.  Students were given the 

opportunity to operate a skid steer, excavator and 

crane simulator; climb a United Illuminating 

utility pole; build a masonry wall; cut tile; rev a 

chevy engine; jack hammer; solder; weld; and 

use a variety of power tools and more!  

Representatives from several trade schools and 

apprenticeship programs were there giving information to students who were interested.  This 

event is great for students who are interested in working with their hands and exposes them to 

tomorrow‘s careers in construction. 

 

 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT and VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
 

This time of year is usually very busy in the Career Center as students are looking for part-time 

and summer employment opportunities.  However, it has been difficult this year as a number of 

employers have reduced their workforce and as a result fewer students are finding summer 

employment.   

 

I have encouraged students who are looking for employment to be proactive and approach 

businesses and ask them if they are hiring.  I urge them to dress professionally, ask if they are 

hiring and if they could speak to a manager, give a strong handshake, make eye contact, fill out 

an application and follow up in a week or two.  I tell them , ‖Don‘t wait for them to call you.‖  

Being assertive shows enthusiasm.  A brief resume is also a professional touch and it will make 

them stand out from other applicants.  Naviance has a simple resume for students to use.  If 
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anyone would like help with a resume they are welcome to come to the Career Center for 

assistance.  Volunteer opportunities are also available in the Career Center.  

 

Students under 18 are reminded that they cannot start any job without first securing working 

papers (statement of age) from the school.  In order to provide work permits, students must bring 

in a Promise of Employment from their potential employer.  This Promise of Employment should 

be on company letterhead and should contain the job description and wage, and should be signed 

by a manager.  Working Papers are available in the Career Center (or Main Office from Mrs. 

Campo or Mrs. Schultz when school is not in session).  Students should also bring with them a 

legal document with their birthdate.  CT driver‘s license, driver‘s permit, military identification 

card, passport or birth certificate is acceptable.  It is a good idea for students seeking working 

papers to call the main office in advance during the summer to make sure someone will be able 

to assist them. 

 

There are also restrictions on hours and locations governing the employment of minors.  This 

information is available in the Career Center or by visiting the Connecticut Department of 

Labor‘s web site, http://www.ctdol.state.ct.us,  and clicking on <Youth Employment>. 

 

Students who are 14 and 15 years old should not be too discouraged when they are unable to 

secure work. They should be encouraged to pursue volunteer opportunities that will prepare them 

for future employment opportunities.  Community service is a complement to a young student‘s 

resume for work and for college.  It is also a great way to give back to the community. 

 

Employers often comment about the casual attitudes of youth in the workplace, specifically 

concerning attire, socializing and attitudes.  Students are reminded that the workplace is the 

―adult world‖ and their behaviors should conform to the environment.  Remember, all employers 

become references for future potential employers to contact.  

 

The Career Center is happy to assist students with job search skills, proper work application 

process, creation of resumes and interviewing skills.   

 

Summer Programs to Enrich and Motivate   
 

While summer is traditionally a time for baseball, hot dogs, apple pie and summer camp, high 

school students can take advantage of the numerous enrichment opportunities available through 

colleges and other organizations.  These opportunities can provide the support and motivation to 

improve academics or to introduce and expand technical skills in related career fields.  Students 

and their parents are encouraged to explore the numerous programs on Naviance.  Go to 

Colleges tab, next under College Research click on the Enrichment Programs.  There you will 

find over 2300 programs from academic, arts, community service, engineering, health etc.  Costs 

and application deadlines vary.    

 

If you have any questions, please call the Career Center at (860)464-9600 Ext. 6147 

 

Save the Date 

College Fair will be held on Wednesday, October 7, 2015 

Look for more information in the fall!! 

http://www.ctdol.state.ct.us/
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UCONN ECE Marine Science 

 

The class spent a full day on the water in early April as part of our physical oceanography 

unit.  Students studied sediments, nutrients, light and turbidity as well as other physical 

parameters important to life in Long Island Sound. 

 

 

      

 

                                         

                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The class will go on their final Project Oceanology trip later in May to Pine Island.  They 

will use the trip as part of our environmental issues & concerns chapter. Students will 

collect and sort floatable debris, analysis to follow at school.  
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Marine Science I           

       
 

Each Marine Science I class visited Pine Island in May for their final Project Oceanology 

field trip.  Groups were responsible for collecting physical and biological data for 

particular ecosystems found on this island.  Marsh teams determined elevation, peat depth 

and plant cover.  Several teams pulled nets to sample the flora and fauna of the sub-tidal 

environments.  Following this trip, students worked on a group project, constructing a 

poster and paper detailing the environment that they investigated.  
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LEDYARD HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS 

 
 

 

 

Ledyard High School Athletics is winding down on another successful 

school year. Congratulations to all of our student-athletes and coaches for 

their success this spring season. You can stay updated with post-season play 

for all of our spring teams by logging onto casciac.org.  Get out and support 

our outstanding student-athletes as state competition begins.  You also can 

get LHS athletic updates by following the twitter page of @ledyardsports.  

We are very proud of all 492 students who participated in athletics this year. 

It was another great year to be a Colonel!  

 

Our fall sports season is right around the corner. All students who are 

interested in playing a sport in the fall should update their medical records 

with Mrs. Sheltry in the Nurse‘s office before the end of the school year.  

Fall Sports Night will take place on Monday August 24
th

 at 7:30pm in the 

school auditorium. All students who plan on playing a fall sport should attend the meeting with a 

parent or guardian. Football and Cheerleading will officially start practice on Monday August 

17
th

. Volleyball, Boys Soccer, Girls Soccer, Boys Cross Country, Girls Cross Country, Girls 

Swimming, and our co-op field hockey team with Fitch will start their seasons on Thursday 

August 27
th

.  You can find all athletic forms at Ledyard.net on the Ledyard High School page 

under athletics.  

 

If you have any questions pertaining to our athletic department or need information on summer 

training programs for our fall sports teams, please contact LHS Athletic Director Jim Buonocore 

at 860-464-9600 ext. 6123 or at jbuonocore@ledyard.net. GO COLONELS! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jbuonocore@ledyard.net
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Information regarding Fall 2015 Sports FROM THE NURSE 

 

 

Every sports season necessitates some up-to-date medical form(s) to be eligible to 

participate. All athletes are required to have a complete physical exam annually. The 

period of time between last year‘s physical and the next year‘s physical should be no 

more than 13 months. We allow the extra month to accommodate insurance, as well as, 

scheduling issues. 

Please note:  We will not have a record of a physical if the Health Assessment 

Record (“Blue physical form”) has not been turned in to the LHS Nursing Office. 

*  If your athlete has a current, complete physical exam (less than 13 months ago) on 

record at the LHS Nursing Office, he/she will need a parent/guardian to complete an 

Interim Sports Form to be eligible to play a sport in the fall of 2015. This needs to be 

turned in to LHS Nursing Office. 

* If your athlete does not have a current, complete physical exam on record at the LHS 

Nursing Office, he/she will need to either: 

1. Get a copy of the Health Assessment Record (―Blue physical form‖) to 

the LHS Nursing Office. Make sure the physical is not out-dated (more 

than 13 months ago), and make sure the Parent Section (page 1 of the 

form) is completed, and current. 

2. Schedule a physical exam appointment with his/her 

physician before tryouts.  Turn in the Health Assessment Record, with 

the completed Parent Section, to LHS Nursing Office before tryouts.  

 FOOTBALL/CHEERLEADING:  start Monday, August 17 

 

 ALL OTHER SPORTS:  start Thursday, August 27 

Where can I get the forms? 

 Go to http://www.Ledyard.net, click on the LHS tab. Next, select ―Athletics‖. 

You can find both the Interim Sports Form and the physical form there. 

Download and complete. 

 Pick up the forms at LHS Nursing Office. If we are out of the office, the forms 

will be available in the Main Office. 

 Your Doctor‘s office may have copies of the Health Assessment Record. 

 NOTE:   The Return-To-Play form is situation-specific and may be required 

after an injury. 

http://www.ledyard.net/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://www.ledyard.net/
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How do I get the forms to tne nurse so my student can be medically 

cleared to participate? 

 Mail to LHS, 24 Gallup Hill Rd, Ledyard, CT 06339, Attention Nurse. 

 Fax directly to the LHS Nursing Office at 860-464-2081. 

 Drop them off at LHS Nursing Office or the Main Office. 

 Scan completed forms and send via email to lsheltry@ledyard.net 

If you want to avoid long lines at Sports Night, August 24 , 2015, get the forms to us 

ASAP. 

Please don‘t hesitate to email or call (860)464-8940 if you have questions. If you 

have a complicated situation, we may be able to help you with this process. We have 

a list of clinics that do physicals. 

The Nurses will be in the office periodically throughout the summer until the second 

week in August, then daily. 

 

AGRI-SCIENCE SAE SUMMER VISITS 

 

 
It’s that time of year when Agri-Science students and their SAE advisors are setting 
appointments for summer meetings. Students will be bringing home appointment slips 
with tentative visits, but appointments may be changed by contacting the SAE advisor. 
 
The Connecticut State Department of Education requires all Agri-Science students to 
have a work experience program that takes place outside class time. Most of our 
students will have their SAE experiences at home: pet care, gardening, yard work, etc. 
But many students may be working away from home. Students may be employed in an 
agriculturally-related business or volunteer at a local agriculturally-related non-profit, or 
they may even be self-employed.  SAE advisors will be happy to share opportunities in 
our area and to clarify state labor regulations. 
 
What happens during the SAE visit? For the first visit advisors will sit down with parents 
and their child to discuss the SAE and what it entails. Advisors will want to check the 
student’s record book to view activities and to see the actual work site. They will 
discuss issues with the SAE and talk about ways to improve as well as about student 
goals for the upcoming year. Advisors will also discuss career goals and student 
interests.  
 
This is a great opportunity for advisors, parents and students to work together to make 
the SAE a valuable learning experience.   
 
All SAE advisors may be reached by phone (860-464-9600 ext. 7127) or email 
(mgrillo@ledyard.net, m-smith@ledyard.net, rwilliams@ledyard.net, or 
mroy@ledyard.net, do’keefe@ledyard.net).  SAE Advisors will also provide each student 
with a means of contact once the school year ends.  
 

mailto:lsheltry@ledyard.net
mailto:mgrillo@ledyard.net
mailto:m-smith@ledyard.net
mailto:rwilliams@ledyard.net
mailto:mroy@ledyard.net
mailto:dokeefe@ledyard.net
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Inner Visions 

 
 

 
 

Check out their work at innervisionslhs.weebly.com 
 
 

 

Inner Visions print magazine, Volume XLI, is available by contacting bpark@ledyard.net 
 
 

Inner Visions accepts donations to support and expand opportunities 

for visual and literary artists at Ledyard High School. 

Mail your check made out to Ledyard High School with Inner Visions in the memo line 

and we will recognize you on our website and in our annual magazine. 

Newbery (up to $25) 

Pushcart ($26-$50) 

Pulitzer ($51-$75) 

Nobel ($76 and up) 

innervisionslhs.weebly.com 

Inner Visions Artists of the Month 
 

April:  Alec Chattin, (left) actor, singer, and poet 
May:  Gianni Jannke DeMuzzio, photographer 

mailto:bpark@ledyard.net
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CHORAL MUSIC 
 

 

 

 

SELECT SINGERS 
 

 

Select Singers join Eastern Connecticut Orchestra and Chorus for their performance of Carmina 

Burana at the Garde Arts Center in New London . 
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The Music Department has completed auditions for the 2015-2016 year and are happy to 

celebrate the selection of the following students to the two top choirs for next fall. 

 

CHAMBER CHOIR 

LHS Chamber Choir is the top choir at LHS and has set the standard of excellence for vocal 

music students for the past twenty years. Congratulations to the following students on being 

selected for the choir 

Sasha Lopez Watson*   AndreaGamboa* 

Tricia Tolles     Morgan Wicken 

Catharine Rousseau   Amanda King 

Olivia Triplett    Haley Mikkelsen 

Emma Graebner    Jill Wilson 

  

Kevin Hutchins*    Avery Davies* 

Logan Hinton    Lucas Saccone 

Aaron Norcia    Carter Smith 

Eli Uttley Rosado    Tom Bora 

Tyler Whatton    Curtis Kiely 

 

 
CAROLERS 

 

Ledyards Carolers was established in 1974 and has been a unqiune part of Ledyard High 

School ever since. Congratulations to the following students who will be the 2015 Ledyard 

Carolers 

 

Sasha Lopez Watson*                           Andrea Gamboa* 

Olivia Triplett                                        Deanna Dittrich 

Catharine Rousseau                               Victoria Paradise 

Tricia Tolles                                           Haley Mikkelsen 

Emma Graebner                                     Alexis O'Connell 

Megan Larmann                                     Jill Wilson 

Aaron Norcia*                                       Avery Davies* 

Tom Bora                                               Kevin Hutchins 

Logan Hinton                                         Carter Smith 

Eli Uttley Rosado                                   Lucas Saccone 

Tyler Whatton                                        Max Higgins 

James Griffin                                               Curtis Kiely 
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LHS Choirs shine in Washington DC 

 

LHS Chamber Choir received the highest rating possible and was named outstanding choir of ten 

who participated in the Music in the Parks Festival held in Washington DC. Chamber also had 

the highest score of all twenty five ensembles (choir, band, orchestra) that participated in the 

festival! 

  

While our Select Singers had an off day they still were the second highest scoring high school, 

behind Chamber, at the festival. 

  

Additionally, Junior Elizabeth Blodgett was named outstanding vocal soloist of the entire 

festival. 

  

The four day trip also included 

a performance in front of the 

Lincoln Memorial and a wide 

range of cultural and social 

experiences for the students. 
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SUMMER READS 
Read NEWS Directly online: https://www.smore.com/g0pn5 

Many of us experience living with people from all walks of life. Stories can pull us beyond what 

we know and introduce us to another norm. (SLJ May 2015). E Books available for you to 

READ over the summer in Overdrive E Book Collection, 'Summer READS'. See link below. 

 
Check the lists below for a plethora of other suggestions! 
1.Heros Unmasked - Favorites & Classics - Graphic Novels - Biographies: 

(http://www.sde.ct.gov/sde/lib/sde/pdf/ctread/2015_ctread_grade9_12.pdf ) 

2. Pinterest lists for Grades 9-12: 

(https://www.pinterest.com/cchildrens/g9-12-doe-summer-reading-2015/) 

3. Alex Award winning books:(http://www.ala.org/awardsgrants/alex-awards) 

 
Add the Overdrive App. http://omc.overdrive.com. Check out books on your 
personal device! Your log in is your first & last name & YOG. Start your summer 
READ NOW! 
 
 
 
 
Use your public library card number to access FREE E Audio Books. Need a 
library card? Go get one! They are FREE. Create an account first: 
OneClickdigital (http://iconnct.oneclickdigital.com/Home/Featured.aspx) 
website. 
 
 

 

 
http://ledyard.follettdestiny.com is the URL. Log in with your first initial & last 
name. 

https://www.smore.com/g0pn5
http://www.sde.ct.gov/sde/lib/sde/pdf/ctread/2015_ctread_grade9_12.pdf
https://www.pinterest.com/cchildrens/g9-12-doe-summer-reading-2015/
http://www.ala.org/awardsgrants/alex-awards
http://omc.overdrive.com/
http://iconnct.oneclickdigital.com/Home/Featured.aspx
http://ledyard.follettdestiny.com/
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Need to Cool off this summer? 
Volunteer Opportunities @ Ledyard Libraries 

 

 

Ledyard Public Libraries Teen Summer Reading 2015 

Unmask @ your library   June 22 – August 8  

 

Bill & Gales Ferry Libraries 

 

The program is open to students entering grades 7-12 in fall 2015. There will be 4 weekly prize 

winners and entries may be earned by reading a book or volunteering. You can volunteer in 2-

hour shifts at either library, by manning the summer reading tables, and helping with story times, 

cooking, and craft events for younger children. All volunteers will receive a certificate 

documenting the number of hours worked. Prizes will be awarded for the most books read and 

the most volunteer hours accumulated during the summer. 

 

Volunteer orientations:  Please bring the family calendar so you can sign up for your first few 

volunteer shifts at the session. You are welcome to bring your tablet or laptop if you like. You 

only need to attend one session. You must attend one of these orientations to volunteer.  

 

Returning volunteers may attend any session, but new volunteers must attend one of the 

“1
st
 Time” sessions. All sessions are held at Bill Library. 

 

1
st
 time volunteer sessions: 

 

 Tues., June 16
th

, 5 - 6:30 p.m.  

 Thurs., June 18
th,

 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.  

 Mon., June 22
nd

, 6:30 – 8:00 p.m. 

 

 Tues., June 23
rd

, 6:30 – 8:00 p.m. 

 Wed., June 24
th,

 5:00 - 6:30 p.m. 

Returning volunteer sessions: 

 

 Tues., June 16
th

, 7 - 8:00 p.m.  

 Wed., June 17
th,

 5:00 - 6:00 p.m.  

 Thurs., June 18th, 5:00 – 6:00 p.m. 

 Tues., June 23
rd

, 5:00 – 6:00 p.m. 

 Wed, June 24
th

 , 7:00 – 8:00 p.m.

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maker activities: Bring a friend or two! Giveaways at all events.  

 

 Ductigami Thursday, June 25, 6:00 at Gales Ferry Library. This classic DIY workshop is back! 

Use your creativity to make cool things out of duct tape. 

Please register at 

www.ledyard.lioninc.org/teens  

http://www.ledyard.lioninc.org/teens
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 Maker Sampler Wednesday, July 15, 6:00 p.m. at Gales Ferry Library. Choose from a variety 

of quick tech & maker projects to take home, including a smartphone projector!  

 Galaxy Tees (or legging, sneakers, scarves, etc.) Tuesday, July 21, 6:00 p.m. Re-create a 

galaxy on your clothing using an easy bleaching and painting technique. Black & navy blue t-

shirts provided, but bring other dark clothing/shoes/tote bags/etc., if you like.  

 Movie marathon Friday, July 31, 3:00 to 1:00 p.m. (approx.) Enjoy superhero flicks while 

noshing on popcorn & pizza. Check the website for details. Trivia questions & prizes!   

 Teens Cook! Date, time, and location TBD.  

 Henna „Tattoos‟ Tuesday, August 4, 6:30 p.m. at Bill Library. Decorate your skin with non-

permanent henna paste, using stencils provided, or create your own designs.  

 Ice Cream Social Friday, August 14, 5:30 p.m. at Bill Library. Prizes awarded to those who read 

& volunteered the most this summer. Pick up your volunteer certificate while enjoying a yummy 

sundae with all the toppings. We will also brainstorm ideas for next summer and make a ‗Thank 

You‘ poster for the Friends of the Library, our sponsors. 

 Please register at www.ledyard.lioninc.org/teens   

  

Looking forward to a great summer with you,    

 

Andrea Buka, Teen Program Coordinator 

teenlibrarian@ledyard.lioninc.org  

 

 

 

 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
 

 

As quarter four winds down to an end, we hope that everyone is getting excited for summer! Despite 

summer break being just around the corner, our NHS members never take a break. 

 

Before Spring Break, many of our NHS members participated in the last two reading 

days at Juliet Long Elementary School in Gales Ferry and Ledyard Center School. The 

reading days went great, and everyone, NHS volunteers and students alike, enjoyed 

the reading! 

 

There have also been a multitude of other events that our NHS members have been actively involved in, 

including a local garden sale at Holdridges, the Aerospace Night at Juliet Long, trail clean ups, and other 

activities around the school! Of honorable mention is the project Nicki McComiskey recently led. For 

her project, she invited a representative from GLSEN to come and speak to the underclassmen about the 

importance of making Ledyard High School a safe environment for everyone, regardless of their sexual 

orientation or gender identity. The assembly was quite a success, and the classes of 2017 and 2018 were 

quite receptive to the information presented. 

 

We held our final Coffee House of the year on May 21
st
, and it was our largest of the 

year! Held outside in the courtyard, audience members got to enjoy the cool breeze as 

they watched our many talented acts perform. The turnout was wonderful, as there was a 

full set list, including Mr. Green‘s guitar class and the Wind Orchestra! Great thanks to 

all who participated, and we can‘t wait to see you next year! 

 

http://www.ledyard.lioninc.org/teens
mailto:teenlibrarian@ledyard.lioninc.org
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After the final Coffee House, things slow down a bit for NHS members. On May 26
th

 

many of them will be heading to Juliet Long Elementary School for the day to run their 

annual field day! This activity is one of our most popular, and one of the most beloved 

by those it benefits. With a bright forecast and 500 water balloons, the turnout is sure to 

be great! 

 

Finally, as seniors head down the final stretch toward graduation and the future, we would like to wish 

them all the best of luck! And to the soon to be seniors: enjoy the rest of your time at Ledyard High 

School and in NHS, as it will fly by faster than you may think! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


